CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Location
Province
Position
Reporting To
To Apply to
this Position:

Various Locations
Manitoba
Parts Counter Associate
Parts Inventory Manager

City
Country
Job ID#

Various Locations
Canada
5471

 Please go to: www.Agwest.com
 Click “Careers”
 Select a job and then hit “Apply Now”
**Resumes are Required**

Position
Overview

Our Parts Counter Associates are responsible for proactively supporting customers
with their Parts needs on Ag equipment lines sold and serviced by AgWest.
NOTE: The Parts Counter Associate will be assigned to work at different AgWest
branches. As a result, the successful candidate must be adaptable, willing, able and
flexible to meet the parameters of commitments across various locations in Manitoba
including Elie, Steinbach, and Morden as required.

Key
Accountabilities





Demonstrate safe, environmentally sound and healthy work behaviours at all
times, in support of AgWest’s Health and Safety Policies, Programs and initiatives
Grow the customer experience and commitment to our product lines through
Parts product knowledge, recommendations and effective communication
Effectively manage Parts inquiries in person, by phone, or email in a timely and
courteous manner
Conduct and/or support the daily functions of the parts operation, including
sourcing, ordering, following-up on backorders, inventory counts, etc.
Provide on call service as required












Up to 2 years of proven experience working in a Parts and Service environment
Technical knowledge specific to the Ag industry would be an asset
Customer-focused with the ability to build and maintain customer relationships
Understanding and comfortable with Sales principles
Proven ability to prioritize and multitask in a fast-paced environment
A positive self-motivated team player
Organized and able to maintain data in inventory systems
Comfortable with computer systems
Able to work the schedules/hours in support of the Ag business
A valid Driver's License with a clean Driver's Abstract





Key
Qualifications

Ag West is an equal opportunity employer who recognizes and values diversity.

